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David Bottoms won the Walt
Whitman Award in 1979 and is
acclaimed as one of the most promi-
sing poets of the age. Robert Penn
Warren, the distinguished poet
who judged the contest, says of
Bottom's work: "David Bottoms is
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a strong poet and much of his
strength emerges from the fact that
he is temperamentally a realist. In
his vision the actual world is not
transformed but illuminated, and
in his language the tang of actuality
whets his compelling rhythms. Of
few this can be said."
Bottoms earned a Ph.D. from
Florida Sate Unviersity, and he
presently directs the writing prog-
ram at Georgia State.
Bottoms has published two
books of poetry: Shooting Rats at
The Bibb County Dump and U-Ha- ul
Sorth of Damascus. His
poems have appeared in the Sew
Yorker, Poetry, A.P.R., Southern
Review and others. Currently he
is co-editi- ng with Dave Smith an
anthology of young American
poets; it w ill be published next year
by Morrow.
David Bottoms will be reading
on December 7 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Peirce Reading Lounge. A recep-
tion will follow. HIKA
To alleviate the problem in the apart-
ments, whose re-
sidents must now either go outside of
the apartments to make long-distan- ce
calls or have a phone installed in their
see NEW page 4
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Sally Rogan
Phone problems remedied
By Paul Fargo
Residents of the New Apartments,
Bexley and Wilson will soon have the
capability to make long-distan- ce calls
from their apartments, correcting a situ-
ation which has caused major problems.
To remedy the current telephone
problems, Student Council formed a
committee to suggest solutions to the
multitude of problems arising from the
instituted changes. The committee
members include Tod Brokaw, Paulo
Franco, Laurie Goldenberg and Melinda
Roberts.
The committee proposed both long
and short-ter- m solutions, and according
to Student Council President Mary Chal-
mers, a long term proposal will be
examined in the spring.
For the short term, the committee
Proposed the installation of more PBX
.
Phones to solve the problem of too many
'
students assigned to one PBX. The com-
mittee also pointed out that there are an
'"sufficient number of phones available
for long-distan- ce calls, particularly in
the Bexley, Wilson and New Apart-
ments.
At a meeting including Chalmers,
Roberts, Dean Robert Reading, Vice
President of Finance Sam Lord and John
Kurella of the Maintenance Department ,
ho is now in charge of the telephone
system since Arnie Hamilton resigned,
a representative from the phone com-
pany stated that the phone company
c"ld install twelve to twenty more
rarga-ca- ll Phones, thus alleviating the
vy usage of a few phones for long-stanc- e
calling purposes in the dorms.
Kenyon given $5000 grant
Household International has made an
unrestricted operating grant of $5,000
to Kenyon. In announcing this grant,
Donald C. Clark, President and Chief
Executive Officer of household Interna-
tional and its Subsidiary Companies,
said, "We base this grant on the institu-tions- 's
interest in economic issues.
Household's program is designed to sup-
port institutions which encourage dis-
cussion of the principles of a free-mark- et
economy consistent with a free society.
Pianist Lesesne Gives 3
Free Concert I j) $Tonight .
n
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Common Hour to continue
Council approves increase in
At the November 28 meeting, Student
Council approved an increase in the Stu-
dent Activities Fee, and a resolution cal-
ling for the Common Hour trial to con-
tinue for another year.
Council would like the Student Ac-
tivities Fee to be raised three dollars
from eighty to eighty-thre- e dollars.
"The increase will raise about $4200."
said Finance Committee Chairman and
Student Council Treasurer Byron Horn,
"out of that about $3000 will go to the
priority groups like the Social Board,
the Collegian, W'KCO, the Kenyon Film
Society, Hika, Reveille and possibly the
Gambier Journal."
Horn said that about $1000 will go to
special interest groups such as the sing-
ing groups and clubs. The remainder of
the money, about $200, will go to ser-
vice groups like the Children's Theater,
First Step, the Alcohol and Drug Aware-
ness group, etc.
The increase in the Student Activities
Fee, which is paid when tuition, room
and board are paid, was prompted by
requests for additional funds next year
by the priority groups, according to
Horn.
Before the increase in the Student Ac-
tivities Fee can go into effect it has to
be voted on by the junior, sophomore
and freshmen classes and be approved
by the College trustees. "The election
will be sometime second semester, prob-
ably right after winter break," Horn
stated.
Council approved the increase by a
High School students enjoy
taste of college studies
By Craig Richardson
Sixty Knox County high school stu-
dents interested in English and drama
spent a day at Kenyon last week in order
to experience those disciplines in a col-
lege environment. The session, held on
November 17 was organized by Sally
Rogan and Mabel Cheetham, and aided
by the cooperation of Kenyon professors
and other high school delegates.
The students began the day at 9 a.m.
with presentations by English professors
Programs which support the general
concept of the preservation and im-
provement of a free-enterpri- se system
and the environments in which it oper-
ates are also of interest to the Corpora-
tion."
Household International is one of the
nation's largest multi-industr- y, diver-
sified corporations with major busines-
ses engaged in financial services, mer-
chandising, manufacturing and
8
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By Michael Pierce
vote of twenty in favor, zero opposed,
and three abstentions.
Council also passed a resolution
which called for Common Hour to be
extended another year, the Senate to
form a committee to oversee the use of
Common hour, and a review of Com-
mon hour again next year. The resolu-
tion is to be sent to the Senate, which
is now reviewing Common Hour and
considering eliminating it. The resolu-
tion passed by a vote of thirteen in favor,
six opposed and four abstentions.
In other Council business, the Social
Board announced that Rocky Horror
Picture Show will be shown Saturday at
Historian
)
Elizabeth Young-Brue- hl
By Ann Stevens
Philosopher and historian Elizabeth
Young-Brue- hl will be visiting Kenyon
College December 5-- 6. Her lecture,
"Cosmopolitan History: Reflections on
Jaspers and Heidegger" will be held at
8:00 p.m. on Monday, December 5 in
Karen Edwards and Bob Cantwell. The
students discussed The Bear, a novel by
William Faulkner which they had read
before the class.
In the afternoon, the students first met
with drama professor Alonso Alegria,
who spoke with them about the writing
of plays, and also involved the students
in some short skits. Later in the day,
students split up into two groups; En-
glish professor David Baker spoke to
one group about short stories, while En-
glish professor Ron Sharp discussed
poetry with the others.
Student comments, according to Sally
Rogan, were extremely enthusiastic
about the program; the students' only
complaint was they wished they could
have spent more time at the College.
One student said, "As for myself, the
day brought Kenyon closer to me as a
knowledge center instead of seeing Ken-
yon as a high society prep school who
frowns on the yokels."
Rogan concluded by saying, "The
professors were delighted to be a part
of the program, the whole day was a big
success."
TOW
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Activities Fee
10:00 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. There
will be a fifty-ce- nt charge for admission.
Paul McCartney, a member of the Se-
nate committee working on the calendar
for next year, told Council that the com-
mittee was considering a calendar that
would have school starting two days ear-
lier, and also graduation being held on
a Monday as opposed to a Sunday.
McCartney said that the change was
due to conflicts with alumni weekend in
previous years. Some members of Coun-
cil told McCartney that they were op-
posed to such a change mainly because
it would conflict with the ability of some
parents to attend graduation.
Yo u ng-Brue- h I
to discuss
philosopher
Arendt
the Biology Auditorium. A discussion
with Young-Brue- hl on her studies of
political philosopher Hannah Arendt
will be held in Peirce Lounge on De-
cember 6 at 1 1:10 a.m.
Young-Brue- hl is the Director of the
College of Letters at Wesleyan Univer-
sity. Previously, she held teaching pos-
itions at the New School for Social Re-
search and New York University. She
did her undergraduate work at Sarah
Lawrence College (1964-196- 6) as a
creative writing major, and received her
B.A. in humanities from the New
School for Social Research in 1968. She
also did her post-gradua- te study at the
New School where she received her
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in philosophy.
Her dissertation was on the philosophy
of Karl Jaspers.
Recently, Young-Brue- hl was
awarded a National Endowment for the
Humanities Fellowship for Independent
Study and Research. She is currently a
teacher, writer, lecturer, and a reader-consulta- nt
for various presses and jour-
nals. She has been interviewed for sev-
eral radio shows and newspaper fea-
tures, especially concerning her studies
of Hannah Arendt. She is the author of
Vigil, and Freedom and Karl Jaspers'
Philosophizing. Her recent intellectual-philosophic- al
biography, Hannah
Arendt: For Love of the World, is de-
scribed by Julia Epstein of the Philadel-
phia Inquirer:' "Young-Breul'- s
thorough, beautifully written, erudite
presentation of Hannah Arendt wisely
emphasizes her contribution to
philosophy and political theory."
9!
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Monday graduation?
Let's examine A COLD
our priorities
For most students at Kenyon and other colleges and universities,
Commencement is the high point of their college career. After four
long years of hard work they are finally rewarded for their efforts
while parents, siblings and close friends look on. Graduation is the
beginning of the rest of their lives. It is the stepping stone to the
real world outside of formal education.
Last Monday evening at Student Council, a member of the Senate
Sub-Committ- ee on the Calendar introduced the proposed calendar
for the 1984-8- 5 academic year. Much of the calendar remains as it
has been for the past several years. Freshmen would arrive on the
last Sunday in August (the 26th) and classes would begin the following
Thursday. The schedule stays pretty much the same all the way
through the year until the last week of the college year.
In past years, the Commencement ceremony has been held on
a Sunday afternoon when family and friends of graduates can attend
without having to miss a day of work or perhaps a day of school.
A Monday graduation would eliminate this advantage and make it
impossible, or at least very difficult, for many parents and others to
attend the proceedings. The proposed calendar, however, calls for a
Monday graduation.
The reasons behind this switch are understandable, but not accept-
able. Traditionally, Alumni Reunion weekend has been held on the
same weekend as Commencement. While the reunion weekend offi-
cially ends on Saturday, many alums stay on campus for graduation
and then head back on Sunday. Given Gambier's small size and the
lack of accessible motels in the surrounding area, it is understandable
that the logistics of the entire weekend might be better handled if
the two events were separated by a day. Kenyon is only so big, and
only so many people can squeeze onto the campus on any given
weekend.
But it is here that a question of priorities arises. While the reasons
for proposing such a switch are certainly valid, the importance of
Commencement to the seniors and their families should take prece-
dence. Reunion weekend is an important event. But Commencement
must be placed at the top of the list of important days for students
and the College as a whole. To move graduation to a Monday in
order to solve logistics problems that arise as a result of Alumni
Weekend is to place graduation on a lower level of importance.
These changes should be looked at very carefully by the students,
administrators and faculty so that some kind of resolution can be
reached. Graduation for the class of 1985 and future classes will be
very important days for their members, and they should have the
opportunity that others have had in the past: The chance to have their
parents, families and friends witness their step out into the world
beyond education.
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THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the editor. All submissions must be signed and typed, double spaced.
The Editor reserves the right to edit all material while maintaining the original intent of the submission.
Litter, not criticism, is the real problem
To the Editor:
I find it very difficult to take Mr. Pet-
ers' charges of "undue criticism" on the
Quad Clean-u- p issue very seriously. Mr.
Peters admits the real purpose of his let-
ter to the Collegian when he says "I
write because I am concerned about the
effects of public criticism of the IFC."
Both in his letter and in a recent conver-
sation which I had with Mr. Peters, he
stated that he did not think it was "fair"
of me to utilize the public forum, the
Collegian, to discuss my grievances
about what I viewed to be a matter of
public concern (i.e. litter on campus and
especially the south quad). He did not
seem to feel that community involve-
ment or awareness was necessary to the
issue. If indeed the IFC was created to
act as a liaison between the fraternities
and the community, then this attitude of
separating the interests of the IFC from
community involvement defeats the
very purpose of the IFC's existence.
I concede to Mr. Peters that perhaps
I should have attended the IFC meeting
to discuss my feelings before writing to
the Collegian; however, Mr. Peters has
made it impossible to take this charge
very seriously either because he is guilty
of the exact same accusation which he
has leveled at my action. Just as I failed
to attend the IFC meeting before "spout-
ing off my quirks to the Collegian," Mr.
Peters failed to confront me with the
content of his letter to the paper before
the day it went into print. Mr. Peters
invalidates his complaint against my
using the Collegian by using it himself.
This topic, however, is a wearying
one which I maintain that I did not
choose to address in the first place. 1
did not, as Mr. Peters so very felici-
tously stated, "intend to rag on the frate-
rnity system." On the contrary, Mr. Pe-
ters practically did it for me, and for thai
I thank him. No, my concern is still the
widespread community litter problem at
Kenyon. And I admit that it was my
own error in judgment when I called
upon the IFC to provide a positive exam
ple to the rest of the community by doing
something about it. Therefore, I am
turning to the community and asking
each of you to provide a positive exam
ple to the IFC and Mr. Peters by picking
up litter around your area and utilizing
the appropriate trash receptacles
whenever possible.
Sincerely,
Meryem Ersoz
Who are those KFS guys anyway?
By Rob Stein
The Kenyon Film Society, by defini-
tion, consists of co-direct- ors Steve Adler
and Matt Eyerman and eight projec-
tionists; this definition does not, how-
ever, suggest the full role that KFS plays
in the Kenyon community. With funds
from the Student Activities Fund, the
group brings about $16,000 worth of
movies a year to Gambier, selecting the
films on the basis of a student survey
taken in the spring as well as package
deals available from the major film com-
panies and students' suggestions during
the year. In a recent interview, Adler
and Eyerman expressed their views,
frustrations, and plans concerning KFS.
The co-direct- ors feel that this year
KFS offers an excellent, well-balanc- ed
schedule of films. They are presenting
"mini-festival- s" for instance, of
Bergman and of Hoffman films and a
festival of musicals in the spring, includ-
ing Mao to Mozart, a Reggae musical,
and Lef It Be. As a special attraction,
KFS and Social Board are co-sponsori- ng
a showing of Rocky Horror in the Field
House on Dec. 2.
Although, as the directors point out,
KFS is the only guaranteed, every-weeken- d,
alternative entertainment, it
does more than entertain. Adler and
Eyerman emphasize the fact that KFS
works in conjunction with faculty and
student groups to provide films relevant
to their programs. One drawback for stu-
dent organizations, though, is that many
cannot afford their $100-520- 0 share of
the cost of a film, and though KFS allo
-- c
cated $750 for co-sponsors- hips this
year, all these funds have been claimed.
(Groups can, however, order films
through KFS and enjoy a favorable rate
due to KFS's volume buying power.)
Besides co-sponsorsh- ips, the Film
Society's special services to the commu-
nity include their tradition of providing
at least one foreign film per weekend,
1
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KFS directors Sieve Adler and Malt Eyerman
allowing all the exposure to these gener
ally excellent but little-know- n films, and
allowing foreign-languag- e students to
hear their languages spoken for two
hours. This year. Off Campus Studies
has donated $1400 to help bring Diva
and eight other foreign films to Kenyon,
for which Eyerman and Adler wish to
express their gratitude.
The greatest frustrations expressed by
Eyerman and Adler stem from the
scheduling difficulties in Rosse Hall
which have forced KFS and others into
the Bio Auditorium many times. The
directors of KFS feel that these dilem-
mas could have been resolved through
better communication and cooperation
between various groups.
For KFS, moving into the Bio
AuJ-itoriu- m
means, first, far less than
adequate seating, separation trom W
$3500 projection system it purchased tor
Rosse last year which cannot be
moved to Bio because it would be far
too bricht in the small facility and i
facility without a fire extinguisher or
KFS Jsee pi!
Concert pianist to perform tonight
.
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Detroit-base- d concert pianist
Elizabeth Lesesne will be giving a solo
performance tonight (December 1) in
Rosse Hall at 8:30 p.m.
In her twenty years as a pianist,
Lesesne has performed with a number
of orchestras and has accompanied ballet
and other dance groups. She has also
recently returned from a concert tour of
Japan and Taiwan.
Lesesne has studied for three years
under the direction of Mischa Kottler,
a Kievan-bor- n Russian pianist. She was
iiinim
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Directed by Roman Polanski. Starring Nastassia Kinski. John Collin, Peter
Firth. 70 minutes.
Some movies leave., the viewer w ith images that are unforgettable. Roman
Polanski's Tess does just that. The movie begins w ith a striking shot of
voung girls in white dresses dancing outdoors in the lush blue and green
English countryside. It ends w ith a very different image as Tess tragically
resigns herself to her fate, laying down to sleep among the boulders of
Stonehenge. In between. Polanski traces the story of Tess as she is shuttled
about by forces she cannot control: the poverty of her parents, the power of
her own beauty, and the mores of her time. Polanski also fills it with stunning
views of landscapes, interiors and Kinski's beauty.
Love Bug
Directed by Bill Walsh. Starring
David Tomlinson. Dean Jones, and
Michele Lee. Released in 1969. 107
minutes.
This engaging period fantasy perf-
ormed in the best Disney style leads
one to ask himself, "Is man's best friend
a dog or a bug?" As far as this funny
and highly original movie is concerned,
the answer is a "bug." a w hite Volksw a-g- on
named Herbie. When Herbie sees
racing driver Jim Douglas (Dean Jones),
he becomes fond of him and follows
him home. Jim tries to get rid of his
The Ballad of Cable Hogue
Directed by Sam Peckinpah. Starring Jason Robards. Jr.. David Warner,
Strother Martin. Slim Pickens. Released in 1970. 120 minutes'. Co-sponsor- ed
by the History Department.
The Ballad of Cable Hogue recounts a story of revenge. After being
robbed by a group of men. a gold prospector, played by Jason Robards.
takes a lengthy and ineffectual revenge. In the end. the gold prospector
tragically dies trying to be a hero.
Sam Peckinpah uncharacteristically directs this western with a comparat-
ively nonviolent mood. All concerned seem to be enjoying themselves, but.
unfortunately, this fun is not always communicated.
The Ballad of Cable Hogue. overall, is a marvelous mixture of comedy,
love, drama, and action.
MOUNTAIN
HADE IT
GETTING
also a pupil of Arthur Rubinstein.
Prior to receiving her Bachelor and
Masters of Music degrees from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Lesesne attended
the Mozarteum Academy in Salzburg.
Austria. She presently plans to further
her musical studies, and work toward a
Doctorate of Musical Arts degree.
Lesesne's program includes pieces by
Scarlatti, Beethoven, Chopin.
Rachmaninov, and Prokofiev.
Admission to the concert is free, and
all are urced to attend.
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In addition to the visuals the viewer finds an engrossing plot. The segments
of the plot used in the movie are well chosen, for the viewer is left neither
bored w ith too much information nor confused with too little. Polanski gives
the viewer the essentials of this simply great story.
In this visual feast something is lost; Hardy's concern with the pain and
tragedy of poverty. Polanski certainly includes vivid pictures of the poverty
Tess faced juxtaposed to the many stunning pictures of wealth and comfort
that could leave the viewer struck by the contrast. Still, the incidents of
poverty are too few to overcome the many pictures of wealth. This is,
perhaps, a rather small complaint against what is overall an interesting and
memorable film. Polanski begins w ith what is undeniably a great story and,
not surprisingly, produces a great film. Amy Durrell
new-foun- d friend, but Herbie will not
budge.
Thanks to Herbie, Jim comes out a
w inner in races which he had previously
lost. Their success angers Herbie's
former ow ner, Peter Thomdyke (David
Tomlinson), who sets out to put Herbie
out of commission.
As amusing as it is fast-pace- d. The
Love Bug follows Herbie's exploits as
he performs mysterious feats all because
he loves his owner. As a car who is all
heart. Herbie gives a boost to the
machine age. Johanna Herrera
Diva
Directed by Jean-Jaqu- es Beineix.
Staring Frederic Andrei and Wilhemina
Wiggins Fernandez. Released in 1982.
123 minutes.
Diva is a stylish, fast-pace- d French
film with lots of plot. The primary plot
concerns Jules (Andrei), a young man
obsessed with an American singer,
Cynthia (Fernandez), who does not
make recordings. Jules sees her in concert
one night and tapes the performance.
Afterwards, he goes backstage and
steals the gown she was wearing during
the show.
The secondary plot has Jules acciden-
tally coming upon another tape, full of
incriminating evidence on a drug-prostituti- on
ring. Thus, poor Jules finds him-
self being pursued by both the Mob and
agents for Taiwan recording company
who want Cynthia's recording.
Diva is a phenomenal movie. The
viewer constantly finds himherself
looking at the action from new. some-
times odd angles. The result is a chic-lookin- g
film that's a lot of fun to watch.
Toddie Soule
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Music Recital
Lecture
Page Three
Happenings
Tonight
At 8:30 p.m.. tonight in Rosse Hall, pianist Beth Lesesne will be giving
a piano recital. The Guest Artist Recital will include works by Scarlatti.
Beethoven. Chopin. Rachmaninoff, and Prokofiev. Admission is free.
Lecture
Kenyon graduate Leonard Felder w ill be talking about his own experiences
as a "with" writer tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Biology Auditorium. Felder.
a 1975 graduate of Kenyon. has published a book and written for television,
film, and magazines. This lecture should be of interest to anyone thinking
about a career in writing.
Friday
On Friday, December 2. Leonard Felder (Kenyon '75) will be speaking
on "Breaking in as a Writer." Felder has published a book, and written for
television, film, and magazines. His talk should be of interest to all who
are considering a career in writing. All are encouraged to bring their trays
to Lower Dempsey Lounge to hear Felder speak at 12 noon.
Saturday
Rocky Horror Picture Show
This Saturday, December 3 at 10:00 p.m. The Rocky Horror Picture Show
will be shown in the field house. The event is sponsored by Social Activities
Committee and the Kenyon Film Society. Admission is 50c', and no smoking
or alcoholic beverages are permitted.
Jon Keller, Chair of the Social Activities Committee of Social Board
emphasizes that the success of this event will determine whether or not more
such activities will be scheduled in the Fieldhouse. For this reason, smoking
and alcoholic beverages will be strictly prohibited and sneakers are requested
so as not to damage the floor of the Fieldhouse.
Seating will be on the floor, so bring a blanket or mat to sit on.
Sunday- -
Music Recital
Michael Davis and William Conable, the concert-mast- er and principal
cellist of the Columbus Symphony, and faculty members of Ohio State
University, will be performing with Kenyon pianist Paul Posnak in a program
of piano trios. The concert will take place this Sunday, December 4. at 4:00
p.m. in Rosse Hall. General admission is S3. 50: students and senior citizens
$1.00.
Hanukkah Party
This Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in Weaver Cottage, the Union of Jewish Students
will be having a Hanukkah party. There will be plenty of potato latkes,
Hanukkah gelt, dreidel-playin- g, and drinks for all.
Student-Facult- y Brunch
The December Student-Facult- y Brunch will be held in Peirce Dining Hall
this Sunday, December 4.You may sign-u- p for the brunch today in the SAC.
Any questions, call Doug, PBX 2242.
Gambier Craft Sale
On Sunday, December 4, from 1 1 :30 a.m.
Sale will be featured in the Ernst Center.
Miscellaneous- -
ENVELOPES
LETTERHEADS
NEWSLETTERS
BOOKS
BUSINESS FORMS
DIRECT MAIL SERVICE
1 :30 p.m. the Gambier Craft
Lecture
The Director of the College of Letters at Wesleyan University, Elisabeth
Young-Brueh- l. will be lecturing here at Kenyon on December 5 and 6. She
is a historian, philosopher, and author, who has written Freedom and Karl
Jaspers' Philosophizing. Young-Bruel- 's first lecture will be entitled, "Cos-
mopolitan History: Reflections on Jaspers and Heidegger" and will be in the
Biology Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on December 5. Her next appearance will
be in Peirce Lounge during Common Hour on December 6, when she will
discuss Hannah Arendt.
Printing Arts Press
Serving You With Quality Since 1945
All Your Printing Needs
LAYOUT AND DESIGN
PUBLICATIONS
PROCESS COLOR PRINTING
ADVERTISING BROCHURES
CATALOGS
PERFECT BINDING
Post Office Box 431 8028 Newark Road
Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050
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SCORES AND MORE
Men's Basketball .... Xavier 75, Kenyon 37; Grove City 64, Kenyon
62; Denison 73-Keny- on 54; Urbana 85, Kenyon 56
UPCOMING GAMES
Men's Swimming: 122-a- t Bowling Green (3:00); 123-a- t OSU M;ke
Peppe Invitational
Women's Swimming: 122-a- t Bowling Green (3:00); 127-a- t OberlinMt.
Union (7:00)
Men's Basketball: 122-a- t Case Western Reserve tourney (7:00), with
Depauw and Washington State; 127-hom- e vs. John Carroll (7:30)
Women's Basketball: 122, 123-hom- e for GLCA tourney; 126-hom- e
vs. Dyke College (7:30)
TEAM RECORDS
Men's Basketball: 0-- 4
Men's Swimming: 0-- 1 .
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You can do all your Christmas shopping
at the
GAMBIER CRAFT SALE
ERNST CENTER, KENYON COLLEGE, GAMBIER
SUNDAY, December 4, 11:30 am- - 4:30 pm
Craftsmen from all over Ohio offering
unique handcrafted reasonably priced gifts
including: pottery, weaving, dolls,
wooden toys, sweaters, quilts, and
other beautiful things. Lunch will be available.
PIRATES COVE
GAMBIER, OHIO
A07.91 PBX 2604
L... week after Thanksgiving
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Basketball team drops first four games
By Nick Ksenich
Kenyon"s men's basketball team has
started its season slowly, dropping its
first four games of the year. But first
year coach Bill Brown isn't ready to
write the season off. "The same four
people started the first four games,"
Coach Brown remarked, the day after
his club fell to Division I Xavier, 75-3- 7,
but he plans on making at least one
change in his starting five to reverse the
losing trend.
Coach Brown inherited a team which
last year had only nine members. "The
basketball program has gotten away
from Kenyon," he remarked. "This year
we're trying to build, to teach effort."
Brown also lost out on a year of recruit-
ing, but he has been making up for lost
time. "We've contacted over 500 people
by letter," said the coach. Although that
seems like a fine start. Brown added, "I
suppose you can always work harder."
Brown, who is assisted by Mark
Huffman, sees work as a trademark of
his team. "This is a hard-workin- g bunch
of kids. They're nice young people."
The string of early season defeats hasn't
discouraged the Lords. "I think it's made
them more determined," he said.
Kenyon began the season on the first
day of Thanksgiving Break, November
18, in a tournament at Denison. The
Lords dropped their opener in a Close
64-6- 2 decision to Grove City, and were
defeated by the host team 73-5- 4 in their
second game. On November 21, (jr.
bana ran past Kenyon, 85-5- 6.
Coach Brown is a graduate of Witte-
nberg, playing four years of basketball
there, and had coaching stints at Miami
of Ohio, Muskingham, and Woosterbe-for-
e
coming to Kenyon. His top five so
far this year have been senior Captain
Hugh Forrest, juniors Chris Russell and
John Riazzi, and sophomores Pete
Aheme and Steve Daniels. The young
squad will travel to Allegheny Colege
tomorrow, and to DePauw on Friday.
"No rest for the wicked," laughed
Brown as he commented on his squad's
busy schedule at the beginning of the
season.
KFS faces Rosse scheduling difficulties
from page 2
PBX, which poses a potential danger to
the projectionist should a projector catch
fire. Furthermore, while the Rosse Hall
Manager cleans Rosse, KFS must clean
the Bio Auditorium no small task after
some recent movies and must pay for
bulbs, which are of a different type than
those purchased by KFS for its own sys-
tem.
Adler and Eyerman state that they
have at least once been given less than
two days notice that they would need to
move out of Rosse; this, they feel, is
unfair both to them and to moviegoers;
for with proper notice, they could have
rescheduled films fordifferent evenings.
They also point out that concerts and
such events could be scheduled, as was
the Kokes' concert, at a time which
would not coincide with a movie. Eyer-
man and Adler are now requesting that,
since their schedule has been available
since early in the year, they be given at
least one week notice when they are ex-
pected to leave Rosse Hall available.
"Kenyon is not near Uganda"
T-Shi- rts
Available in Navy and Purple
All Sizes - $6.50
And
Kenyon Frisbees
White with Purple Lettering - $2.00
Great Christmas Gifts
Call Emily PBX - 2225
Are you considering professional school?
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
JOHN F. KENNEDY
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT
Is Looking for Future Lenders in Public Affairs.
Come Leant About Harvard's Tii'o-Yc- ar Master's
Program in Public Polici, Lending to either
the Master in Public Polic or
City and Regional Planning Degree.
meet with: Sally Sachar, Admissions Officer
date: Tuesday, December 6 at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.
contact: career Development Office
All Students, All Majors, All Years Welcome!
joint Degree Programs Offered with
Harvard's other Professional Schools.
Generous Cross-Registrati- on Privileges with other Schools.
Mavis Sporting Goods
"Everything in Sports"
Athletic Wear, Equipment, Shoes
121, S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 397-820- 0
Hunting & Fishing Shop
117 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Apart from scheduling difficulties, a-
ttendance at certain films has been a
frustration to Steve and Matt. Not only
have many foreign films been poorly
attended, but a film about women, pr-
esented with some enthusiasm Come
Back to the Five and Dime, Jimmy
Dean, Jimmy Dean was poorly a-
ttended, raising some questions as to how
to approach presenting women's films
in the future.
Future plans for KFS, according to
Eyerman, include a wider variety of
foreign films, especially from Latin
America and, if Russian is taught, from
the Soviet Union, as well as at least one
comedy film per weekend.
KFS seeks to maintain its key role in
the Kenyon community, and Adler and
Eyerman encourage students to read the
critical film synopses in the Collegian
and try out films with which they are
not familiar, feeling free to walk out if
they do not like what they see. After all
they point out, each student has paid
about $12 for films through the Studenl
Activities Fund, and this can be a great
bargain.
Finally, KFS's directors ask for your
suggestions: either find Steve Adler or
Matt Eyerman, or leave your name and
PBX in the KFS box in the SAC.
New trunk lines
from page I
apartment at their own expense, two ne
trunk lines are being added, giving the
apartment PBXs dial-- 8 long-distan- ce c-
apacity. Previously all PBX phones could
place long distance calls, but that capa-
city was eliminated because of interfe-
rence with incoming calls and the switc-
hboard. The trunk lines will be installed
by December 15.
The location of PBX and charga-cal- l
phones is also a problem. The phone
company sometimes placed charga-cal- l
phones near existing PBXs, during sum-
mer installation. Their close proximity
sometimes hampers the ability of a
phone user to hear the person on the
other end. Relocations are being
